
GREEN WITH ENVY: La Jollans 
seek another form of, uh, 
atonement at light-minded 
Lean and Green. 
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SPANDEXING THE GLOBE! World-class cyclists 
will roll into San Diego this February with 
the Amgen Tour of California, a nine-day, 
750-mile stage race—think Tour de France, 
but Stateside. Among the Lycra-loving pack: 
Lance Armstrong, back on the U.S. road 
after a three-year hiatus. � e eighth and fi nal 
stage of the race kicks off  in Rancho Bernardo 
and ends in Escondido, with a grueling run 
up Palomar Mountain in potentially wintry 

weather. “It’s tough and relentless,” says Pete 
Penseyres, a local amateur cyclist who holds the 
world record for ultra-marathon Race Across 
America. “It’s an unforgiving climb from 
start to fi nish.” � e mountain helps guarantee 
a breathless fl ashbulb fi nish, since it gives 
climbing specialists a much-needed chance to 
overtake the fl atland sprinters. Armstrong is 
an old pro at both. amgentourofcalifornia.com. 
–AnnaMaria Stephens 

[THE ARRIVAL] CREAM OF THE CROP
� e latest cozy little corner shop to set Solana 
abuzz? Nestled just down Cedros near foodie 
mecca Farmer’s Market, Milk and Honey 
is making a big statement with a handful of 
super-select boutique lines like local lovely 
Carla Manuel, whose retooled frocks are 
one-of-a-kind, and notable newbie Brigid 
Catiis. An F.I.T. New York grad with SoCal 
roots, owner Karissa von Esch is picky when 
it comes to quality—no fl imsy imports here. 
“I try to avoid anything off  the production 
line,” says von Esch, who notes that  strapless 
mini-dresses with pockets are a must for all 
seasons. Her creative catalyst? “I’m turning 
30 in February, so I thought it was about 
time to do what I’ve always envisioned.”
Just go with the fl ow.  348 S.Cedros St., 
Solana Beach, 858.350.1300, 
milkandhoneysd.com. –M.H.

[THE SKINNY] LEAN ON ME
“January and February are probably our busiest 
months of the year,” says Miguel Patterson, feng 
shui master and owner of all-the-rage Lean 
and Green. With a primo location smack-dab 
behind the La Jolla Sporting Club, (a sweat-it-
out shrine for L.J.’s yummy mummies), expect 
a line out the door for go-to power lunches such 
as DIY gluten-free low-carb wraps, 150-calorie 
antioxidant-packed smoothies, and real-deal 
Brazilian açaí, far too rare in S.D. Granted, 
the term “eco-friendly” is now commonplace, 
but they mean it—even the cutlery (dubbed 
“Spudware”) is made from food. And—who 
are we kidding—reaping the feel-good benefi ts 
of all this nourishment runs parallel to some 
look-good comeuppance. Mangosteen and noni 
berries rank high in any endorphin-addict’s 
beauty arsenal, while Patterson refers to the 
goji berry as “the Botox berry.” Meanwhile, 
NorCo can rest easy—a Carmel Valley spot 
is in the works, and catering is currently 
available countywide. 7825 Fay Ave, La Jolla, 
858.459.5326. –M.H.

PACK RATS: International wheelers 
and dealers make the rounds across 
the vast expanse of North County.

MILKIN’ IT! From top: Skinny 
jeans by Genetic Denim, $187, 
Jack Rabbit’s cream-and-
chocolate leather “Regatta” 
tote, $390, both available at 
Milk and Honey.
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